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up, under
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most therefore necessarily bs anxioos to shake the
children in the dogmas of the Greek ducted, this
Church. Failing in thfli effort, they circulated a
report that theKngfish and Americans had sent
missionariesto convert the Greeks to Protestantfotn; they fabricated the vilest _____
All this
against
them, nnd at length they obtained from the Path two
arch of Constantinoplean order which was read in of what I hsd
all the churches of Asia Minor, denouncing every
_____
Too
are perhaps surprised, that hithme^f
parent who should continue to send Ms children to not mentioned rvl^iom worship
06 instructed
instructed
•
-----j
under their
not of all theFi
that time the schools have
ignorant and superstitious clergy have
Mai/ifcat im'tmnSk ITaaMUtifto

God, the Father ; that ie to aoy, at the lime
iniquity abounded; aod not far the aake of ear
good works, for all ware wooers ; bat that
_
•o w us grace and mercy, for the sake of his truthThat Christ is our Hfo, truth, peace, and righteousness ; our Paaoar, Advocate, Sacrifice, and
Be then recites the form of*A bsolatlon
bsolixfa^ which
wfci^ft. rK.
the
Pnest, who died for the salvation of all that believe,
hi certain
i is required to use; • ffere
and who is risen for our justiftcatiou
shall the sick pc
8. In like moaner we firmly bold, that there «
no other Mediator and Advocate with God the Fa- KT’.tr.”'
After which confes.
ther, but Jesus Christ aloos ; and aa fur the Virgin
him (If hs humbly and
Mary, that she was holy, humble, aod full of grace | haartily desire it,) after this sort
AT
and this we also believe concerning oil the other
-Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left power to
saiots, viz., that being in heaven, they wail for his Church to absolve all sinners who truly Men!
the resurrection of their bodies at the day of judg- flfrd believe hi him, of his great mercy forgive thee
thine offences : and by his authority committed to
8. Also, we believe, that after this life there are ms, I absolve thee from all thy sins, !• the name of
only two places; the one for the aaved, and the the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
other for the damned, the which two places we call Amen.
Paradise and hell; absolutely denying that purgaBy such instances, too numerous to be recited
tory, which was invented by Antichrist, and forged hefe, he sh oar#— to use his own words, ** The Prayer
all

heir offiiprine. Thi*
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The fact is, that their own majority abstain on that day, as on every
influence over the minds of the people can be from any religious act and the very few who

"i

only by a systematic effort to shut out all
intellectual and spiritual light ; but the conflict be
tween light and darkness has begun, and K remains
to be seen how long the latter will prevail. Tho

1

for,
for, are
are eoousot,

|

to **ga

U> the usual exp ration,
M T# hear,” is truly the
USB ; to hear, aod not to

end hamr

_

understand ;
to fool
psople are at this very time bitterly fei^enting the
lomthey have sustained in the •rnkmeh, aftd
not 'hall not interfere with work or amuaemeat ; you
contrary to the truth.
Book it essentiallyCatholic : Catholic in he origin, improbable that the missionaries may be requested cob go to ft from five to twelve o'clock in tha day,
10. Also we have always reckoned as an un- Coftiniiie tt» «t» form; Catholic In its objects for which to reopen them.
as you pr< ferr. But better still : when a party of
speakable abomination bafora Gad all those inven it pftys. Catholic in its phrases. Catholic in its docBut
while the condition of the Christian rajahs pi< a.uiofemada for a vary aariy hour of tkamomlions of men ; viz., the Festivals, Vigils of Saints,
trine, Catholic in each aod every point.**
is one which leaves the mind lo fluctuate between
what is colled Holy Water, abstinence from flesh
The foregoing will help to form aa idea, of the hope and despair, that of the Jews is still tern favor- person so inclined de
upon certain days, sad the like, but especially their true position of the Established Church. The dieable. Among them a persecuting spirit prevails, road ; say, perhaps, in some village
cords nt elements of which it has ever keen compos- and many who desire to be taught, are afraid to dance is to be, or in some hamlet whach
1L W« reckon as on abomination,and os Aon- ed, are now put in motion ; the latent attachment to
hold intercourse with the missionaries.
men have fixed on os their place of meeting. "CanChristian,all those human inventions which are a popery has come out, and embodied itself in OxfordNot
long since, a Hebrew, anxious to inquire inse is thus satisfied, for the moss is heard, and
m sl^^^totlu p^Ubdur^f a nswraaptf
^
^to trouble, or prejudice to the liberty of the Spirit.
ism, and the question, whether the English Church to the truth of Christianity, was seen going to one
Uon of a third person, if written
| hell ; and Albert, at the head of an army wearing
forgotten in worldly pleasures and a
12. W# believe that the sacraments are signs of
the red cross, and accompanied by the French the holy thing, or visible form oi the invisible nurtures the elements of popery, is to have an ear- of their houses. On leaving it, be was seized, imThe ides that h is sinful to work on Bannest discussion in the Church itself. Those of the prisoned, and bastinadoed. Another, who, with days, is so removed from a Frenchman’s mind, par.
king’s lieutenant,advanced to the valley of Loyte.
grace ; accounting it good that the foithlul should
{tactrg.
The inhabitantstook refugo in their caves, but sometimes use the said signs or visible forms when High Church party, not friendly to Rome, are driv- his wife, was known to have sought instruction, ticulsrly in manufacturing towns, thst to bestow
en nearer to the evangelicalinterest. And in the was ejected from th* city , the woman was poison- praise on any one, the proverbial expression is this,
these proved a hopeless shelter : burning wood was
we
believe, and hold, that the meantime. High Churchtsm is iofbsinga bad leavea
ed, and their three children were violently taken from ^ He is a horse, and work* sn feast daws and Sunplsced at the entrances, by which numbers were
for the
faithful aforesaid may be saved without receiving
into the Evangelical interest, and a change bos the fhther to be brought up in Judaism. A third
smothered to desth ; while those who endeavored
,
these Higos, if they have no place, nor any means te
come over all parties in the Church, respecting the Israelitewas lately converted under the ministry
to escape were thrown headlong over the precipices, I use them.
Tm sweet to think while hers I stay,
policy of relying on Parliament for Church exten. of an enlightened Roman Catholic, who continued
or massacred on the spot. In this manner three
13. We acknowledge no sacra menu but Bap- sion, and all are coming to the conclusion, that it is
Aa I pursue my onward way.
for a short time to preach the Gospel foithftilfy,
thousand were slaughtered ; and so complete w
No one s n- against another without first sinning
tism and the Lord’s Supper.
While travellingto my borne cm high,
best to pot then* hands in their own pockets to build but was soon compelled to desist ; and his proselyte against himself.
the waste of life, that the valley had to be peoplec
^ ® are bound to honor the secular powers their own Charehes. — S, E. Ruriian.
~ w driven out of Constantinople.
with new inhabitants. After this exploit, Albert,
The divine c sea passion is angry in lhap-aant
by
subjection,
ready obedience, and payment of
JtMOTAm truss hi. throne
Rwlifle directing their attention principally to the life in order not te bs so in the life to c ocne, and in
at the head of eighteen thousand men, directed his
posts.
Te be my fiuher and my friend
For th« Christian lateDifr ncer.
rajahs, the indefetigablemissionaries have not
march to the Piedmontese valleys, and divided his
Who, on perusing such a Coofraaioa of Failh,
neglected
their Mohammedan fellow -subjects. A
army into three bodies, that be might the more|
NIANO, CIBBBta, 4k JB ws UV Tl'BJtB Y.
W ould stiii dare to assert, that Protestantism is but
school
was
established some years ago for Turkish
curely
enclose
his
victims.
Here
he
was
also
joined
D*rk ckmde obscure the way I go ;
Ms. Elliott, in hia lately published volume entitled, youth, which continued in a flourishing condition bad, is nothing but a self-accuser.
a thing of yesterday ; and that its vo.ee was never
by
numbers
of
the
Piedmontese
Roman
Catholics,
Tho* food and raiment
WMWt
heard until it sounded from the halls of Wittem- “ T rav«la m Aeaths, Rusts sad Turkey,” hs» given sn scOnly he has a good mind who does what be pertill the jealousy of thp Imams was excited. They
whom bs allured te his standard with promises of
And for refreahingstroame shim H pant
oerg r W hen we pass from the twelfth to the six. count of ike Mimkmmry Labor, in th* Ottoman Empire, which impeached the native'* master before the governor, ceives ha ought to do#ft*wdiee
eod
plunder.
But
his
forces
were
met
gal
1 will not foar whate’er betide,
teenth century, we still find litem a people, who, in
and he was committed to prison ; the boys were
The way to life is indeed narrow, but it enn be
lantly in every direction by the Waideoses, who
is ao unmrmunc, that I hove aent u for your
‘ Jthovak Jink will provide.
forbidden to attend, tinder a heavy penalty, — the passed only by a dilated heart.
were chiefly armed with small wooden targets and reecivfiufca! ibeir faith, had consulted not with flesh
Bvsmukljst.
sod blood, with Luther, or Melancihon, but had debooks were destroyed, and the room was stripped
When the arch-enemy shall rage,
God is to be worshipped with each affectionsand
cross-bows ; and the invaders were driven from the
ponded humbly and implicitlyupon the oracles of
“Considerable efforts have been made by Eng- of forms and tables. Since that occurrence, the desires as shall make himself the reward. He who
A fearful war against me wage;
mountain passes. While the conflict was
on,
God. and the leacbioa of ibo H 'l/ Spmt. Oo the lish sad American Missionaries to instruct the attempt to instruct the Turks has not been renew, serves God in order to obtain anything else th»n
When like a flood he ehail seme in.
and children were
______ in the dis- 12lh ofSepiemUr. 1S32. a meeting of the pastor,
rajahs in Constantinople, as well os in other parts ed ; but each year is making inroads on their super- God, worship* not God, but that which he doaixss.
With all the powers of hell and an,
tance, upon their knees, and, with hands lifted up lo
and held, of (amiliea of the churches of the .alleys of the Ottoman empire, especially in Smyrna. stition and exclusive neaa, and every .obstacle that is
Rashly to judge the secrets of another’s heart, is
J+ocak Him* near will bs,
heaven, entreating that God would protect his
of Piedmont was held at Angntgne, and there the Several schools have been established, in which, thrown in the way of introducing the truth to the sin ; and to reprehend another
people.
naai
And lift a standard high fbr me.
following articles were solemnly framed, read, ap. after learning to read and write, the children are raiahs, tends to stimulate the efforts of the missionthat he may liave done wrong, ie groei
The Duke of Savoy, Philip Vli., was coacerned
and sworn to by all present, as containing taught the doctrines of Scripture,without any di- ries to place ft before their rulers ; who, though (A sentiment fast going out of dote, more particuAnd when my earthly race is ran,
at this invasion, more especially as these Waldeaof the doctrine which had been taught them
And when my work below is dene,
sas had always been peaceable subjects ; and ha an- from father to son, according to the Word of God. rect reference to the heterodoxies of their own they still refuse to trust their children in the hands larly n mong those whose very nature is made «b of
'When death’s dark valley I moot tread.
deavored to extend to them hie protection from the In the simple picture of ecclesiastical polity and creed* The inculcution of truth ie found to be the of “ giaours” are very willing to receive school- the milk of human kindness.)
And must bs numbered with the dead,
persecutors.It was the fashion in these days, and Christian practice which it contains, they gave an surest safeguard against error; and though some books and maps ; while seme will even accept, and
No one profitablymeditates upon the law of God,
may love darkness rather than light, yet there m read with interest, copies of our Sacred Scriptures. who labors to retain it in his memory, but not to
With joy I’ll go, and know no fear.
even at a later and more enlightenedperiod, to re- ample refutation to the odious charges that were
ground to hope that they will continue to hold the
Such is the state of morals and religion in the fulfil it in his actions.
present all who dissented from the Romish Church leaped upon them both in their religious and civi
essentials of Christianity, learnt in childhood, with- metropolis of Turkey— and such the picture which
as monsters in bodily shape, as well as belief; and, capacity.
It is the duty of the Christian to bepeneefol even
And when before his throne on high
out yielding to the heresies promulgated by their the whole empire presents. Nearly all is darkness ;
therefore,
the
duke
had
been
told
that the children
with
the enemies of peace, not by consenting to
Article I. That Divine service cannot be per- mother Church. But the anticipations of those
I stand, by Justice doomed to die,
i» nd the few and feeble rays which pierce the gloom
their
iniquity, but with the design of correcting
of
these
recusants
were
born
with
black
throats,
formed but in spirit and in truth ; because God is who expert much to be effected in a very short
When I have not a single deed,
serve only to make the “ darkness visible,” and to their error ; so that, should his example aod his enand
covered
with
hair ; and that they had four
a spirit, and whoever addresses him must do it
Nor work of righteousness to pleed,
time by mere human agency are not likely to be “ discover sights of wo.” The faith of the Saracen
rows of teeth, and only one eye in the centre of spirit.
treaties be unavailing, there may not be in the feast
U Jthocoh Tndkenu will be
realized. A rapid transition from a state of ex- impostor holding forth no inducement to moral or cause of enmity against hi—
their
foreheads.
In
order
to
convince
himself,
The Lord s righteousnessfor ms.
2. All those who have been, and shall be saved, treme debasement to moral excellence,is an ano- spiritual excellence, not only operates as a <jeb&*iqg
therefore, of the feet, before he stirred in behalf of have been elected of God before the foundation of maly in the history of man ; n rid
A'oe York. i\oremb*r 22 1841.
char- principle upon Its own disciples, but Mights everv
the toHJ to^xwn^riJTbt
each questionable vassals, he caused several of the world.
acter of that people opposes more than ordinary germ of virtue in those subjected to its control or
derided as foolish and senseless. . But this derixioo
• Genesis jnrii. 14.
Exodus xvu. 15.
ibeir mfefrts N> be brought to him ; after which he
3. It is impossible that those who are appointed barriers to the introduction of truth. The object of example, Nevertheless,in spite of all, the Christ Rxefclet xlvtli ®.
Jeremiah xxui.
will one dry recoil upon the wicked when they shall
expressed his resolution to confirm these people in to salvation shall not be saved.
every one is to conceal his transactions, his plans, tian is encouraged by the Word of God to hope
be stripped of their abundance, and their piatfe shall
all the privileges which his other subjects enjoyed.
4. Whoever upholds free-will, absolutely, denies and his feelings ; to be “ politic,”— to steer be- against hope, for the dawn of a day when Moham
be turned to shame.
I WAV** SHA1.K. BB CAX.X.BB Jf tau*.
But the Papal behests were too powerful to be con- predestination, and the grace of God.
tween extremes, — to keep well with all parties
medamom
shall be superseded by the religion of the
God comir. ind. nothing for bis own profit, but
tested by a third-rate sovereign. An Inquisition
Marrarw 1 ; St.
5. No work is to be called good but that which nnd this spirit infects the converts to Protestantism Bible; and when that religion itself, now exhibited
every
thing for tbs profit of him to whom the comhad been established in a convent near Pignerol ; God has commanded ; and no work is bad, but that »n common with all their countrymen. Such aa are
Oh Jksvs! Jesus! precious name!
a this country under forms so vitiated that it can mand is given. He is a true lord who does not
and there, as often ss the Waldenses could b** ap- which he forbids.
convinced of the errors of their Church, and wish lordly be recognized as Christi"nity,shall burst the
Fain woulfl my heart an anthem frame
need his servant, but is needed by him.
prehended, they were tried, and delivered it to the
ell to the missionary cause, are very long before veil which superstition and idolatry have thrown
6.
A
Christian
may
swear
by
the
name
of
God,
Worthy of the enrapturing theme.
.'g ''an be more unhappy thary happi
flames. Such continued to be the case till a. o. without contradiction to what is written in Matt, v-, they will express boldly their opinions, or commit over it, and shall attest, by its fruits, the efficacy
oe»s ui sinners ; by it a criminal induig>-nce as aua1532, aod the Waldenses were so greatly harassed provided he who swears does not take the name of themselves by any covert act of participation; and of divine truth on the heart of man.
It soothes my sorrows ; dries my tears
memed, and an evil principle,like an internal fo~
by this species of warfare, that for several years God in vain. Now, it is not in vain when the oath even when they have done so, their cotninued adis more stroniriv fortified.
they had been compelled to conduct their worship tends to God’s glory, and the preservation of a man’s herence is by no means certain. Thus the missionOABBAYBr nv V*ABVa.
T^e law is given that grace may be sought;
in private, from fear of their inquisitors. But they neighbor. Moreover, one may swear before mag- ary ’s difficulties are increased, his patience tried,
It EMv’ts my heart ; my &uth sustains
grace
Is given thst the law may be fulfilled. Nor is
From
the
Record
newspaper,
we
extract
the
folwere concious, at last, that such secret meeting* istrates, because he who exercises the office of a and his harvest deferred. Still the work is proInspires my hope ; my love constrains ;
it the fault of the law that It is not fulfilled, but of
lowing
melancholy
description
of
a
Sabbath
in
Pawere dereliction of Christian principle, which re- magistrate, whether a believer or unbeliever, holds gressing. the seed is being sown, and here and
Excites my joy ; my wonder gains.
carnal w isdom, which fault is demonstrated by the
ris
quires an open confession to the truth ; and on this the power from God.
tbsre a plant, springing up in the ungeuial soil,
law, and remedied by grace.
account they resumed their public assemblies, at
7. Auricular confession is not enjoined of God; x-ars fruit.
It ie my food, my balm, my stay ;
Among the numberless and wide differences,so
The good man is neither elated by prosperity nor
which their pastors preached openly and boldly. aod it has been determined by the Holy Scriptures,
Of all the rajahs, the Armenians are in the easy to point out, between French and English habMy light by night, my cloud by day,
cast
down by adversity ; the irreligious are equally
Thus they once more stood up as marks for perse- that the true eonfession of a Christian is to confess most hopeful state. Among them a spirit of inqui- its and customs, those relating to the Sabbath are
Through all the troubles of my way.
corrupted
by the former, and prostrated by the latcution ; and the Duke of Savoy, instigated or com- to God alone, to whom belong honor and glory. ry on religious subjects has been excited : many certainly the most striking. I need not stats what
It is my ^ser, my sword, my shield ;
pel led by the Romish ecclesiastics, sent five banThere is another kind of confession, which is, when are dissatisfied with their own teachers, and like occurs on that day with you, as you know this batter
That is not to be regarded as a bad death which
My strength by which my arms I wield.
died horse and foot, to compel the submission of one reconciles himself to his neighbor, of which Pilate are inquiring, “ What is truth I”. Some than myself ; but here is a faithful sketch (and not
is preceded by a good life. What makes death
Amidst the conflicts of the field.
the worshippers. 1 The Waldenses were employed mention is made in Matthew, and James r. The young men were pointed out to us who always car- a caricature) of a Sunday m Paris, Lyons, and, it
evil is that which follows it. Therefore mortals
at their wonted labors when this armed force ad- third kind of confession is, when one having public, ry their Bible in their bosoms; and a peculiarly may be said, in almost every town of France, and
It ie my badge, my boast in life ;
vanced towards their valley? ; but, taking courage, ly offended, nnd with the knowledge of all, confess interesting and encouraging circumstancelately if in all particulars not exactly the same, the same who must die, should not be so anxious about the
My sure support ’midst Death’s hard strife
circumstances of their death, as a boot the cooeethey armed themselves with slings, and posted es and acknowledges publicly his offence.
occurred here. An Armenian, of good family and spirit nnd feeling prevails everywhere.
My all — with boundless blessingsrife.
quences. —
Watchman.
themselves in the passes of their mountains. With
0. We ought on the Lord’s Day to cease from unusual talent, was led to see the antiacriptu ral naThe whole week preparationsare made for the
these rude instruments of warfare they plied the our works, as men zealous of the honor and glory ture of many of the doctrines in which he had been Sunday in the following manner:— Some get up a
Join me, ye saints, in high acclaim,
aggressors so successfully,that they put them to of God ; also out of churity towards our servants, educated, and yielded his unqualified assent to the pleasure party for the theatre or bell in winter, or
To spread the evrrtsetiwg feme
A writer in the Religious Herald, a Baptist paper,
flight, after a severe slaughter. The duke, on bear- and to apply ourselves to the hearing of the Word simple truths of the Word of God, as set before him for an excursion into the country in summer; the
Of this divine, this prscioaa name.
expresses a regret that members of his dhnominaing of this svent, proclaimed die futility of a war of
15
by Protestant ministers. After much deliberation, more wise (according to the wisdom of the world,) tionshould have got into the habit of using the word
against
men whose position was so well defended
9. It is not lawful for a Christian to take revenge he decided that he would not voluntarily leave his set aside the day to do some particular thing ; for j tmerston instead of hoytism, and Intimates that
From the Scottish Christian Herald.
by precipices aod defiles ; and he declared, that as upon his enemy in any manner whatsoever.
own Church, as by so doing he should diminish his instance, the shop-keeper sells and buys on week other denominations in allusion to them, are dis>WT,
every single skin of the Waldenses was to be pursphere
of usefulness ; he therefore abstained from days, and devotes the Sunday to arrange his ac- posed to do the same, with the evident understand10. A Christian may exercise the office ofa magchased by at least a dozen belonging to his other istrate over Christians.
any formal act of separation, but continued to asso- counts ; in a word, anything not required to be done ing that the expressions - to immerse,” sad to “ bapNo. II.
subjects, the price was too costly. He therefore
11. There is no certain determination of time ciate intimately with the American missionaries, day by day, is reserved for the Sunday; su;h as tixe,” convey two distinct ideas. The fear of this
refused
to
send
any
more
forces
against
them,
and
for any Christ ian fast ; and it cannot be found in and even to teach in their schools. The keen and concluding a bargain of importance, or' to execute writer is well founded; the abandonment of the
Were we to diverge from the Piedmontese terriallowed
the
inquisitors
to
continue
the
work
of
Scripture, that God has commanded and appointed jealous eye of his ecclesiasticalsuperiors did not a work requiring particular care, putting the •hop Scriptural term for one which has been introduced
tories, and trace the history of those who have been
long overlook this advance of truth against error : or warehouse to rights, repairing machines, dec
conversion
in
their
own
fasliioo.
Such
was
the
any special days.
for special purposes, is certainly making the impresusually classed under the generic name of Waldenthe convert was accused by a priest oi holding heter- 6cc. Consequently, to some the Sunday brings
history
of
the
Churches
of
Piedmont
until
the
illus12.
Marriage
is
not
forbidden
to
any
one,
be
bis
sion that the Baptists are substitutinga ward of
see in other lands, we should have to traverse a
odox opinions, and was summoned to answer the with it so much to do, that k is not a day to be detbeirown to express a Scriptural ordinance, because
large portion of Europe, and give a summary of ec- trious Luther commenced his public ministry ; an quality or oooditioa what it may.
charge before a council appointed by the Patriarch aired by them, as, for instance, the tailors, shoemaevent
which
in
common
with
their
brethren
of
13.
Whoever
forbids
marriage,
teaches
a
diabolthe Scriptural word does not sufficiently favor their
clesiastical history for more than three hundred
to inquire into the matter. In his defence 'he refer- kers, and all persons who supply articles of dn
theory. It is unquestionablytree thst immersion
years. Our limits coniine us to the valleys of Pied- France and other countries, they hailed as a cause ical doctrine.
14- Whoever has not the gift of chastity, is bound red exclusively to the Sacred Scriptures ; such evi- and ornament, are folly occupied on the Sanda\
»d baptism are two totally distinct things. A man
moot, extending along the eastern foot of the Cot- of triumph. At this important era it appears, from
dence could not be gainsaid by men prolessaag morning, to supply the things ordered during the may be immersed without M*,ng bsptized, and h is
to marry.
tian Alps, which divide Italy from France, Switzer- a history of the Waidensian churches, written by
15. The ministers of the Word of God ought not themselves Christians, and after an examination week for the Sunday evening’s entertainments. It abundantly dear from the Bibfe, that he may he
land, and Germany. The principel valleys were George Morel, that the number of (hoee who proextended through several days, he was declared is superfluous to state, that there are many of the baptized without being immersed. The term b»p
Aosta and Susa on the north, and Sturm on the south ; fessed their creed in the different countries of Eu- to remove from place to place, unless it be for some
perfectly orthodox, while his accuser was denounc- working classes who reverse the order of working
rope
amounted
to
eight
hundred
thousand
souls—
a
great benefit to the Church.
imarna, Anarogne, tioccipimtaJ
m expresses the Christian ordinance, embodying
ed
as an Infidel! The Armenian convert having during the week, to rest on the Sabbath, but work ell us spiritual signification, aod immerstoo signifies
reply
of
itself
sufficient,
if
others
were
wanting,
to
16.
It
Is
not
contrary
to
the
apostolic
communion
PalmaU Perosi, and San Martino. Tbesa seclusions
had remained inviolate, while the professors of the the insulting query, ** Where was your Church be- for ministers to possess some estate as their own identifiedhimself, with the “ Bible-men,” as the on the Sabbath, and rest during the week. This no more or fees then potting a body under water.
missionaries are designated, his cause was theirs ; is the case also with many theatres, shows, coffee A man might be immersed, a
property, for the subsistence of their families.
' truth n
other countries bad been massacred by fore the days of Luther 7”
The following ancient Confession of Faith of the
/thousands, or driven into exile. The dukes of SaTouching the matter of the sacraments, it with his theirs would have fallen, and with his it
i do not say that the Sunday is looked upon in
voy indeed had been repeatedly instigated by the Waldenses, dated so early aa the year 1120, will has been decided by the Holy Scriptures, that we was confirmed and established, to the great dismay
n are
Osr
of the hostile party, who, in full assurance of victo- public opinion as an oral nary day, a day of work •
Homan Pootifis to commence a persecution against be perused with interest, as evidencing the purity have only two sacramental signs left us by Jes
••ymg thst — —any
dm me reed, tell as that they were pat one
"*.»«« •oogMgMioM ; but to their honor of their belief at so dork an era, and the fidelity Christ ; the one being baptism, and the other the ry, had prepared a list of eight hundred persons, to on the contrary, it is ooasidered, above all, — a day’
ysa may but not that they were bapuz-d hi the
t ey re*‘®trd every entreaty ; and although a n at- with which they witnessed for the truth as it is in hucKarist; which last we receive to show that our be arraigned on the same account, as soon as their
thst to bs working industrious! F atbsr. Boo, and Holy Ghost ; and i
perseverance in the faith is such as we promised first victim should be condemned. His acquittal,
tempt had been mad. to introduce the Inquisition Jesus amidst tbs general apostasy
however, resulted in their confusion ; which was on a
when
wc
were
baptized,
being
little
children
;
and
? and 1
to substitute this word fbr the
1.
We
believe,
and
firmly
hold
all
that
is
contain,Q
lasa, the Piedmontese
re, men otherwise very m the translationsof the Holy Sc riptures ,they
ed in the twelve articles of the symbol, called the also in remembrance of that great benefit conferred rendered the more complete by the episcopal pre- have often
*° succ— srfulij that it
abandoned. In con«qum„ of this protection Apostles’ creed ; accounting as heresy, whatever upon us by Jesus Christ, when he died for our re- sident patting the accused on the shoulder, and say- respectable, who have observed to me, ” I keep my ceed just — far in obliterating
of the —cram
ing “ I wish there were more of your way of thinkat work on the Suaday, to allow them to of the New Testa met, and to
disagree, or does not correspond with the aforesaid demption, and washed us with his precious blood.
«.Tn.^o”7,3,’|h"-Cn*,d>n«
Popery
ing !” This occurrence interestinglyexhibits the
>re time ia the weak to give the— selves up to rite.—
twelve articles.
superiority of the Armenian priesthood to their plot
2. We believe that there is one God, Father,
Greek and Romish rivals, as regards their venera- for spaadiag the Sunday, namely, to rise two hours
rected against individuals, rather than uj* comma Son, and Holy Ghoet.
A
writer
in the London Morning Pool, who signs tion for the Word of God, — a feature in their charfetor, to set about what has been reserved to be
nity at large ; but in the year 1400 the storm Iw-t
3.
acknowledge for the Holy Canonical
•‘a member of the Church of England,” but acter which alone can account for the acquittal of dons oo that day, and owing to its being Sundav,
Mr. Philip io his fetter from Germany, published
had hitherto murmured
Scriptures, the books of the Holy Bible : viz.,
who,
from
the
tenor
of
his
letter,
bad
it not appear- the young convert, and which, at the same time,
to
the London Evang* ica Magazine, relates the
over their beads, and burst in foil violent, a
not to hurry one’s —If, os laziness might then be
[ Then follow* a list, the same as that of our Pratesia
a
Puseyite
paper,
might
be
mistaken
fora
Profollowing
facts respecting the fete movements among
holds
out
a
hopeful
promise
of
self-renovation
to
of Roman Catholics, dwelling in the neigh bort>ood
i —id-day to take some refreahtwnt Canon,] Here follow the apocraphal books testant dissenter,has addressed a letter lo the Bishop the Church.
of P rage la, attacked the W aldenses of th*t valley *
t, to make one’s toilet and goto the public pre. the Papists in their desire to imrcduce Papal miewhich ore not received of the Hebrews. But we of Winchester, taking him to task for refusing ordi•tons again into Japan ;
Of the Greeks, not lew than seven hundred were,
and that the onset might be more effective, it
uiitni, throsgh
uiruwKii the
iiRT agency
ngencj*
made in the month of December, when the moun- read them (os saint Jerome says, in hie prologue to nation to Puseyite Ministers, lie insists, aod proves till lately, receiving education,
All thoughts of religioa are oo flu* from men's
I
the Proverbs,) for the edificationof the people, not very clearly, that the Puaeyites adhere more clearly,
\ English Church Missionary Society, in Smyr- minds, that such as, contrary to their will, have neitains were covered with snow, ao that no attack
e confirmationof the doctrine of tho Church. both to the letter and spirit of the Prayer Book, than nn nd the neighboring
_
towns; and the schools iheir work to do, or any amusement to go to, are a
could be appiphended at such a season. The per<» emumeratian xf the writings which do tho Evangelicalpart of the Church ; aod shows were a source of Hght
HgtN and instructionto the chilchil- burden to them— Ives. This, the two following part of Xavier in Jai
secutors so mounted every obstacle, and haviag
C*»rck caiu the Apocrypha.]
that if Churchmen would be genuine Protestants,the dren, while
> joyfully acknowledge the
seized the caves in which the W aldenses could have
General of the Jesu
found safety, the latter were obliged to betake them- t*!.eh
book-- (th.t - the CammtMl) Prayer Book roust be reformed. He proves from the
Aa
Englishman,
with whom f a— srell — quaiated first Dutchman that
te.eh tht. Th., there e one
A l-ic
very title of the Prayer Book, that it unchurches oil
selves to flight. They hurried towards the highest
te tolling a Frenchman that all labor la England
ir of ike
who have not been confirmed. Ue proves by cha- and girls read the Scriptures in their mother tongue,
mountains of the Alps, with their wives and chil^LortPaPay. The latter, after*
answer tbs questions proposed to them with on
tations, that it contains the doctrine of seal pandren, the mothers carrying their infonts in the crai there ini— phaat Mfljfl.
sxjcce.
He
shows
that
at
contains
special
observancaccuracy
which reflected honor on the native tenchdle, and leading by the hand their young ones who
of manner. “ it is aH very wolf, bat I am at a
es for Saints Days, and o refers that Fridays and other ere, and oo the Rev. Mr. Jotter, their i
were able to waik ; while their unimpeded pursuers
•!»
special days, be observed as feats thai it orders
chased them until night-foil, and slew miilrttudceof
daily Prayer to bs said in the Charehes, and the bell
those who were delayed by weakness or parental
watched the
"Sfecle,” this
to be toiled to ootofy the people. Tot the Church rire wuh envy, aod at length resolved to put a stop gave
affection. And a still worse fete remained for
with eni
‘7
those fugitives who survived the massacre. When
own statutes, is neglectingthose fo their pi rceedinga.
Frances. Ho insists that the Prayer Book missal of cue of the masters, on the
long for the coming of
the pathless.
'-covered
was a oouvar; to Protestantism, who bad shown
for their sins, and
this doctrine is embodied ?n the form %f words, by himself very zealous for the reformed religion, aod
shown how pleased they were with their employ.
tbat Um for.
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Secretary
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of the

hath many — ahara, | 8aa the I
xxri. 16~19; | py Clark,) was
•II the OMadm of that one body being many, am one I xxix. 10— 1> If
the
between this and
body, ao alas iaChriat. For ty ana Spin* am we an top- ] the Abrmhamic coranant, 1st him
vout *drft, wW*
timd tots otm tody, whatber we ba Jews or Qantilae,whether l ** That thou ahouldat enter into covenant with the Lord iky
we be bond or free — and have bom aB made to driak into God, and into hie oath, which the Load tbr Godmaketh with

the

13-" For aa

the body

one, and

aay

aa they jrafeaaad 1 tbaa tbia day ; that he aaay eatabbab
thee UmUj
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go to other
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will doubt
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other,

by the word

of

God which fiveth and

deth forever.”Again, “Ye aa lively -tones are built up a
spiritual house, an holy priesthood.” “ Unto you who bs-

i

b-ve, he fa

precious.” “ Ye

/)«.,

abi-

chosen generation,a royal
peculiar people.” All tbfa lan-

are a

tha

1
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Smxrr,

Friday, Doe. 10— Dr.

Fam,

Dr. Hutton,

Knox.
Win.
~Ferris

to doctrines; it fa descriptiveof Christian character

wa look at the manner in which
received and
haptircdtheir converts,we come lo the — — oanehmon. Simon Magus profeaecda true faith when he waa
appear* dearly from Peter . reply, that hie -heart 'not

coaBt* ^
ed its

I

Bsoomz SraccT, Thuroday, Doc. 9 — Dr. Tan Vranken,
Rev. Mj. Meeker, Rev. Mr. May.

prietohood,an holy nation, a
guage denotes more than a barren
If
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who talk of memhaa
^incipk, fast re-re bw of the rioihU Church in Jug
who have only been
by baptiam in their infancy. The grmsmd of the distinction make a profession which, if tnre, will bo fate^db^e*tZ
fa squatty obvious; the one dam acting for themerlvse, and
Uon; k fa of a faith which, as we have been acrmtnmrd to
the other dam being wholly incapable of thus acting. This tej, “ works by love, purifies tha heart, and overcomes the
will hereafter ba more folly conmdared.
world.” I know not one point of theology for which we can
At present wo inquire, wbo ore mnwfcov qf the Chard in bring more abundant evidence from every part of the New
ftdL toandby? In
cam ary lo make us such members 1
Let ns now go back to the Old, and ate whether them be
by all

i

This, ws believe, fa the opinion of Dr. Van
aays, p. 97, “the Chnrch dsee indeed make
orated,

vino a

Vianken. He
a

difierenoe be-

any thing of a contrary comptoxion them. L* os begin with
the famous Ahrehamic covenant, Gen. xvii. It has been aaid,
of the visible Church re kid in the proI will be a God
thee and thy aeed, after thee in

and those whs have not attained to the hope of so di
qnaHrirtoionwhich the Weeumnater
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whole

Are
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to

prove that Urey have
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Thia
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Did

the

Sunday School Unto*, and wM hs found an excellent gift to
children. The ttfte af ito chaf* ns will funroh a view of to
character 1. Jesus Rlreing L*ie Children 2. The Shepherds * Bethlehem 3 John the Bapta* in the Wihirref.
4. Chri* Healing the Sick 5. Chri* Preaching on tha
Mount 6. Jesus Raising the Son of the Widow of Nam.
7. Jearo Waikmc on the Sea 8 The Raising of Lazarus.
9. Triumph* Entry of Jesus Into Jerusalem. 10. The Lord s
ipper 11 Judas Betruyt^g Jearo wkh a Kiaa. 12. Judas
before Pilate. 13 Jesus on theCrom. 14 Mary in the Garden.
IS. Death of Ananias. 16. Saul on the Wa£ to
. Pa* sad Barnabas * Lysba. IS. J*nul

Athene 19 Paul Before Agnj^a. 20. Pa* in the
Malta. To eaah of thaae fa prefixed a plate The
tt

outer

two

'

have only to

xvi. 16. “
Arne.

via.

He

17.

refer to the texts
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Philip said,
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by Robert Pottak, anther of tto
“Course of Time,” foe. New York: 1842; Robert Carter,
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England, wae installed the fir* pastor of ti* Reformed Dutch
of a similar character with « Helen of the Gka,’*
arrommodauons ample and delight fill school
I wm* t** representationof a magnificenttemple upon a high Church of Fukouviile, County of Maotgomcry. Rev. 8.
and “ The Persecuted Faatoy/’ by Robert Poliak tto watt
Mr. Rudy fa a triad man— wise, devoted and evangelical— I mountain— ita fades all ronefating of perpendicularrocks, Van Vechten of Fort Plain preached the Inataltotion Sermon
have the fall
mukkudes of poor German I Upon the top of *1 waa a etrange being. The little boy, be- Rev. Charles Jukes of Glen -ihlrrmril the pastor; and Rev known author of tha Coume of Troe,” who died * aa early
age, with the fond hopes of future dfalingufahrii eminence prectokftren, will through these effort*,be I £*« be would notice hfa alphabet,would decypher th*. He
cut off Three three tales are att of thrillingmtermder roe am* -alterey influences. Indeed, we I ^ould ask wh* it meant. Informed th* th* building waa
On the 20th uk., the Rev. Samuel Van Vrchten wae ire
of another object among us th* hro recfavwda mare [ thc Temple af Knowledge, and th* it was ao placed to lati- stalled pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church * Fart Flam
(aa we would have ex parted.) eh* they am* with a ready toarele the difficulty of hs acqiiiakion — he would wonder if he Rev. D. Dyer of Fukonrifiepreached the sermon , Rev. J
could climb the mountain— if there were shrubs or crevicesby Starks of Bowman's Creek add reseed the pastor; and Rev
which he could secure a bold;— hi- mind would be ar.
Thomas F rasier of Root add reseed the people
PA1.
What fa the occurrence ao attracts
of pure I 10 know
00®w climb up the *ately pillar-. Seeing th*
On the 10th in*., the candidate Mr. John H. Acker**
Biblical RcsXAsraca in Palksttnk, Mount Sinai, akl
*nd holy aagek, and ao awakens their raptures T What,
bf1?' ^ “ in-ruc*rd “‘y
urepiration wae ordained pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church of Col renAbasia Perm*
A Joum* of Travels to tto year 1836,
bia in this County. Sormon by the Rev James Murpbry
that can at aU aweU the tide of ftoir joys, who miniatro
. ^ V^brm^ The unPre»,on “
by E Robuaaoa, and £. Smith, undertaken m reference ts
ia the presence of
the
I ^ooettur nan ft. Mae is barn a gemus, not mo made. Un
Herkimer, from 2 Tim. ii. 16; Rev. J. P. Pepper of Warren
of the Lord God T
Bibfar* Geography. Drawn up from tho Original Dianas
Were it given to man to answer, wh* such an event fam inspired wku Hafavo Ukot, that temple fa forever closed addreoard the pa*or ; and Rev. Samuel Van Vechten of Fort
with Historic* lllrotretaors.by Edwabo Roatxso.v,D D.,
again* hfa entrance that mountain cannot he acakd. De- Plain addressed the people.
might be, how unworthy and widely different the answer*
of Bibfar* Literaturein tho Union Thoofagwfa
apair cornea over too young bean, and he yield- himeeif a prey
On the Uth m*., the Rev. John P. Pepper wae
th* would he given. One would suppose the cause to he, to ignorance.
, New York; Author of a Greek and Eagtoh
PMtor of the Reformed Dutch Church of Warren in this
the solution, of some dark and intricat
Lexicon of the New Testament, Ac. With saw Maps
He would remove the baneful impressing i He would illusCom*,. Bjpil » by R»» SuH>rl Vm VarhUrn ot Von
phy. Smother would mistake for the true ea
trate k waa effort th* gave oua
to fere shorts 3 vofa. feo pp. 571, ffT7, 721—
Plain, from Acta. iv. 6. Rev. James Murphey addressed the
wnreiJ or indention th* would abridge labor, and tend to I descrying a wood-packer's
upon the top of a toll otot, with- pastor and tha people.
multiply earthly Meanings. Another atill, .wnae | out bark or hmh. For the sake of the aame the boy tnca hie powLeavitt Price
,
New York: J<
All the exercises on
revohitioath* would give liberty to millionsof aoak rof- j era. About half way, with twenty feet bene*b
i and twenty
__
v temporal bondage and oppression, and their J faet shove him, he concludes hk muscles, which have
to the rights and blessaag* of freemen. JkStd him thus far, will, wkh tha help of a com
kfier atill, the foundation of ananr institatio «, I *u*ain him the remaining d fata nee. He proceeds— hs pula
Tha following
the fathcricm awl the widow, and the children of I the eggs in hfa pocket. He descends, hfa clothes and hia akin
of the Sooth Sea
r and distress might find an asytom, and where aLI 1 having equally Buffered in the undertaking. Ha runs home
their wants abundantly ] with hia prize. He strings hfa speckled eggs and wear* them
Society, ne
with triumph, or throws them on the neck of has stater. He
by each eaases, aa of far inferior moment, the fa delighted wkh wh* he has achieved,not by hfa genius or
T utuila. January Ifo 1841. — “ 1 pa* a
native talent, but by hfa own applied power*, which other litDOOO OH the 4th of June, where aavreT
of tle hoys poaarea, to common with himself. The right of a
lily in the pond may next tempt him to a similar effort, in
too whieh does not
over the
9 place ready to buret
burst in blessings
blessings on oar bead.
which he equals the lover who swam the Hellespont.
the children of God.
To show th* naoeihtr non ft fa untrue, a scene fa next laid On the afternoon of June 0th, we he* a pt
or. Such fa the cirttofiridffGsThe whole town seemed to
* the Nature! Bridge of Virginia. Saver* hoys are
Again there were the aroat remarked omao oTthe
tiler to the depth below, where faience fa the more profound
of the Holy Spirit, in hfa a wake mag an
i deep internet and bat •suae of the murmuring brook which passes through it.
The chapel waa thinned by the numbers obliged
are overwhelmed,as if in the presence chamber of God.
dnner fa to ttiem an The
\
ii
and widespread ro- They discoverth* names have bsen cut to the rock fei above
thefa
Lwade.
The
sentiment
steals over their hearts — wh*
joiciag. No
hat may be hfa earthly circuitt*an«
proceed, bio voice being drowned by the aofahhro egg
RELIGIOUS
man hn« done, man can do. Immediately they fed
oh hfa throne, or the peasant i n hfa
the congregationet never* parts of the eer
f
,
oa
kaivm, *nd begin the dangerous ascent. They roach the vice.
cottage, or the stove * the wheel, ladeu with -b*— and
dictionary or the biblk, theology, relioicarve their names, enraptured,not because of gentoa
June 28, Sabbath. — This has been a deeply
or the ponr and desolate widow ia her lonely
oca aiooa APHY, ALL BELIOIOMS, ECCLEAIor native taJent, bat af those common power* of which they day. The text in the afternoon waa a solemn
habitation,
^ -- -Tyrnrit nf priunaa They reAZTICAL H1STOHY, AND MISSIONS;
are joyfaUy eowarinro One of tha ni
xx. 16, and not long after the commencement,
joice over u repenting sauner.
af all Bchginro Teams; ae la^art*
than the reet, resolve*to equ* any who may have preceded. er*a voice waa drowned amxtot the eriae aed eohe of the
We are accustomed to think kighly of these holy and ex- He seeks the distant height. Far above every other name fa
alted intelligences, and no we ahould { by no means to
“ October 2Sb — Through the
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wonderful, be appears to know everything, and to pore res the
Doe. 13— Or. Hardanhorgh,I talent of aaiag what he baa acquired to peculiar adv
I Hia appearanceanswers to hie greatness.His eyes am fixed
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the young men, and cal tod their attentionto the vdaltrotto
of revelaUon ; but aa interdict waa placed upon hfa efforts. Several of the students, however, resorted to hfa

ehurck.
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rilude, aa could he
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think the lecture ef eur vary

South Dutch, (Murray Street,)Tuooday, i4_IUv.
“ ltom sockets, which would appear lo eerve ae meoAJbany, on the 23d of November, the candidates James A.
I. M. Macauley, Dr. Van Pek, Dr. De
I ^ triracopra, by which he ran see what to others fa mvfaibie.
H- Cornett, and Gilbert M. P. Myer They were examined
Noam
Chtrcb, Wednoodmu Doc 13— Dr
I Hfa forohcrel fa finely arched and largely capaeioua. In hre *yfa
right
in
the
right
of
Ged.”
The
EU
in
the presence of the Deputed Synodi Rev. D. A. Jones of
quires and coo verts, on an aver^ge^tomch. Of
Mr. H udy, Dr
1 be myo just wh* ought to be spoken. Words of admirable
Schwyierrillr,and Rev. A. H. Raymond of Nierayuna, and
11D0, 3U0 are baptiaad Tha groaa population fa ab-jut io have believed with all hfa heart
m. __
’
| eoproprreirnae-come at hfa call. He fa sublime without bomOOJJOa He has 5 village chapela, ’.T^tochistsand 5 The Philippian jailor professed mvmg faith when he waa
acquitted themselves to the perfect aatiefktioaof the Cfa—
Midw.z Church, Thuroday, Doe. 16— Dr. Vermilye, Rev
w. He
ne seep*,
keeps, like
use Schwartz,
oenwanz, ms
hie assistants un
under bafkined. The Lord opened Lydia e heart to embrace the
Mr. Marsel ua, Dr.
...
and of their Iriends who were present
1 and ample without afiectataon. Hu manner re equally unhas own
everv niwht
m eye, and requires of them eveiy
night a strict scpel, when she was baptized.
-J- who wee
Tho introductory prayer was offered by the Rev. O.
it was decided,after mature deliberation, not to propooe any 1 exceptionable. Each movement fa ia place. The whole action
of their day's proceedings. New inquirers arp cefvad on
Gregory.
The ordinationaermon was preached by the Rev.
alteration
in
the
usual
routine
of
services,
it
being
understood
I
fa
adorned
with
a
modc*y
you
are
constrained
to
love—
and
a
gin. He has just beard of some places to the
ance and faith. Acts ii.
_
Dr. Wyckoff, from Turo 2. 13; “ L* no men drepme thee.”
North of hfa district, where 60U or 900 peraoue are
that thr particular arrangementin each church was loft entire- I dignity th* extort- your reverence.
ta*mnmy: “The Lord added to the
kMm to learn whm this new doctrine fa. A
y with the pa*er of the
I Mythouoot was toe theme before the Lyceum. Ho do- The Form was read by Rev. 8 V. E We*fall,President of
•hmdd ho
— — — r,
W in hfa 28 villages, aremech in
kafae, and the ordaining prayer waa made by the Iwv 8.
uncod it as baneful idolatry, which had been prescribed
to a new life- Family prayer fa
into the Church, had the
or*
Van
Santvsord. At the aame time Mr. Myer waa installed
Dsrec avion. — In anothei part of this day’s paper will bo I renal the thunder* of flinei, by lb* God who givre not bis
ted Jai)y,i
iff and evening, by the cater hfat, if prehared A
as tbs pastor of the church of Cohoe? This Hrarch fa still in
n B*fae af the fefehtta * the German Evangrfecad I ffovy to a Jupiter, a Juno, aa Astaites or a Moloch. Mytholsent; or by the head convert, if he be not
Mtwvan Eldridge aritt For- I aOJ hrei been indeecribahlyinjurious to the hn— a mmd, and an infant state1 ; bat under the blessingof die gre* Master—
Ha
daarrihm hfa Church aa oomfating of true and fake pro7* *re*a, ttoi ceremony to take place on Monday next; I k" protestedagain* its continuance, under the name of Na- situatedin the village of Cohoes, which cannot foil to be the
ss:
-ors of a goopel hope; the one dam being eevad, and the
Lowell of New York— and iinaerefang again a
son to Lord Chichester, Presidentof the Church Missionte !Of * 3, and * 7
I tree. Nature was no goddess — and y* k waa common to
ary Society. One paragraph in the letter, we regret to other diaappomted. They all build ; but one builds on the
devoted
pastor, k has every prospect of
tiro interestingenterprise,by the I Tmh of Nature wh* ought only be affirmed of God. Nature
' in it aavora a little too sand, while the other builds on the rock. They all carry
of God upon the untiring energy of oar excellent I f»Te on (be shower* of heaven — Nature painted the rainbow number* and strength.
much of Romish superstition.M At the reception into with them the lamp of profession ; but some have oil ia their
the church,'* says the Bishop, “ 1 read in Bengalee, the veaaek, while other* have none. They all come to the mar- friend the Rev. Mr. Rudy, and through the liberality of the I upon the cloud, and gave to the rose its lovely tints.
Chrteian public, fa brought thus speedily tea -rooeeaful irour. I Mythology, aa k atill existed, waa immensely deirteriouMto
Ordination ixd Install* tiuns »y rax Classes or Mont
sentence : and the Rev. Mr. Pratt, with Mr. Alexander
riage fra* (i- e. all who representthe Church ;) but *ome are
and Mr. Jones went round and signed them with the sign
We have risked the edifice, and found k a plain, newt, sub- I the youthful mind. He called our attentionto the frontis- oomsby. — Oh the 13th ak., the Rev, David Dyer, kloof
* wedding garment. There will not only be
riantial and commodi<jus wructum, combining with ks other I pfo** o( the -pciling-book It wae a pecturv in wtofh there
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r IB Gownaoy, Swdnariand,du^, by J. H. Marie
D'Aubrene. Volume 1 ; fired American from the fifth Lon.
’ n edition. Sow York. Robert Carter.
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latter,

end Foreinn Bible Society atill bold on, unwearied in their course
of benifn end comprehensivecharity. The number of
apoAlc 1 As the mini* which am at Lphe- Neb. x. 2l» Bat these may euftce far the present. And *Pf I Chnachcs upon ao good a plan. I am to call, and invite my
375, of Branch Societies 340, of [Rise II L«I
sua,andthe /m*/W to Ckrui Am*? as blssaad ” wkh all go to show, that, even under the OU Taatamant,the
ftfa^hsm Is corns svsn to the throne of gram with
2006; total, 2,787. The imuee of
^
thanksgivings» behalf of our Elder m***, the
of W9I2 coP apmiual hfaennga in Chriat Joaua;” aa “ aocaplad in the B*- bars of the viaifalaChurch ia full Manding profamad
the loved ; as “ having redemption through hia blood
as “hnv- religion,” or made such a pro torsion as, if true, would bs
(fetch Chorrh, that has these many yean by gone been tom
mg obtained an inheritancein Christ;” ae having “ believed I tended with Gsd’a covenant bleMng and ealvatiou. I »d broken with dwtrertion. and divifaone I never expected
m Chriat ; aa having been U sealed with that holy
^ «-,„»
eubverted ; for
, Spirit
-r— — of
— I
. If tham things an ao, wa ace
m* in
m what
wim» manner
ui»jiik peraone, whs L Ke
Helen a .rbemea
srnemea ao
aosunrenea;
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a sower of
or ms_ call for la- pcomisB ;M as having M faith in the Lard Jesus, and levs unto
i L*d Jmnm, and tor, uaia u* not unfaen of the church in full •undine,
corJ unong hrrthiun. We are next weak, Dee eafcnle, U
in every part of the world.
all the brethren aa quicken
&u> the death of ein;-ee each. It ae b]r the credible '• peoAuion of their &xh u> end I Wn.
thankerTin, in the rongrrgaoon far the Ixxd’t
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peditfon as likely to open a field ebnot Obrnm
Kgypt imploree new laborers, who we neadad by Copi* through feith ; ae God ^ wochmanetop,crested m Chrito | are brought into the Church from the world. And it cannot
emong the eeverel grounds of thanksgiving
unto good works;” aa u no
and ICoalema alike. In North ledia, hanllya auwfo atabe otherwise,wkh regard to those who have been hsfSiaed
^4^ pubfady to mention that of peace bets
taan of the Cbarrb Miaainnwy Society is orewpien in oafr citizens with the
and of tha
If toss faith be expected of the latter than <*\ma to tbs dear Dutch Churches, who succoured our f
Bciant ^nueogth. ^ Jin^Bouthern India, Twmerlly alone of God.” If
paasDoa who a
oTlh. thiamin which | Church than out oT k.
h. -o
I
ten minksna of Tekxjgoos present, aa
pire for theSariour.Ceylon la bi
.
, .
other pmleges Of the Chumh.
ednting imr atefeMa in their several Uaivertitks,
of such
Amaru ^ecufauve aaeent to goqul truths ] the family of God fa no bettor than strangers.Than*
Trinidad, North West A
r a gown in any eolfails fara
Wm
of the fair import of
are a « peculiar pmpfa the wrong way
of prayer to some in
In like rannoer the
stfte to the Church of Pfimppi is adIt remains yet far us to consider the relation of infant ma
In order to estab- dressed to “all the «i
to Chriat Jmmts which am at PhilipCalvin. |
mfant pease is yet young and tender, and has
direct from Suez to Cey- pi.” Respecting thee
tints, the writer aays: M Pfang confilon, Madras and Calcutta, ao at present exiota from Enged
to
be
carefully
watched and nursed. Setan will
dent that he who
a good work in you, will perland to Alexandria, the East India Company have proposiood
to
destroy
it yet, but the God of penes fives, and reigns,
form it unto 1% day of
Chaiat”
ed to grant a premium of £20^)00 per annum, for five
Now in gratitude to God for
to “ rejoice in tha Lord.” Thia he would not have dmm, if
years, to the • Peninsularand Oriental Steam Nan
reformation
should
be made : family prayer*
they had been destituteof a gospel hope. He regards
C ran* any/* for the construction and maintenance of,
,
____
,
,
and
praises
reeonunended
from
Job’s
example; Job i- 8; Pa
arm af 1000 tons a
and 000 hone
r, to ply regularly
them with the moat tender endeannanta of Chrtotian fellowNEWYORK:
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER
4, 1641. | joj. 1,9; mem careful and strict observation of the Sabbath
the ports alluded to. This grant is to
ship. M My brethren, dearly beloved and kinged for, ray joy
from the date of the placing of the first vessel on the line
dbe.
and crown, so aland fast in tha Lord, my dearly beloved.”
Calcutta and Suez.
Alx
T
. I “ One aeal of my ministry di- d here laat week. May God
Bishop Wilson of Calcutta writes, that
ny of the Such language Paul would not have mad, if he had not reTbs following wifi be the arrangement for the
«P *~*h«r praying person ia hie plaoe
in
where a
Claaaacal
VnatnUon
of
the
Churches,
as
agreed
upon
by
the
I
“That
the Lord may, by your ministry,torn many dnners
Of the churches which Peter addressed; he says :
revival of religionoccnred, two or three years since, are
Joint Committee of the Cfaaata of New York and of the Soutk *®
T«w nuach obliged
called to safer persecuboo for the sake of the goapeL (L e. Christ) having not aeon ye love, in
Cfaaeaa:
“ TuOMAB ClaBK
An inouirer of only a fortnight'sstanding yet accounted ye see ham not, yto believing, ye rejoice with
a Christian, was so beaten, that he died of the usuries and fall of glory — receiving the and of your <b*K
Fosstth Sracrr, Monday, Doc. 6— Rev. Mr. Rady, R*v.
The case is under the cognizance of salvation of your souk.” “Seeing ya
E.Wi
Mr.
Ehaugh, Rev. Dr.
*
but such is the state erf native sosouls in obeying the truth, through the Spirit, unto
itnessea. such
Third Sraanr, TWfoy, Doe. 7— Rev. Mr. Cornett, Rev. I Thk mnrerkahle individual richly
love of tha brethren,see that ye love one another with a
of the
Mr. May, Dr. Herds
1 wear*. To the day of hk majority,according to hk *
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haarl in tha aigbl of Qod; bat that, meemtMmg Is kaoaan ap- I firom Ood'a part. In
omdjmdgmmmi, they asa tree babaewa. To tha aaam blasa thaw without it, bat in that cam ha
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some British officers, remarked that he
sensible of being in tbs presence of a superior
ing pf the guests «n masse, he said. Gov.
head and shoulders above them all. On ss

U

.

Rome

j

they have often beard that there the 'common afflurs of
w his
were known and made matter of public conversaUnder his
tion long before the arrival of the regular maih." — fVee- the same spirit into the minds of
byterimZ
in every
administration the Colony hasma
well,
redesirable respect. A gentlemen
marked that be
IMI
_
Dm- Camrr's Hamd-Bill — Thie
infoimm ^ Mr
mentof the]
and ia the midst of usefulness ; yet few men have nceomplished more than he, for the welfare of mankind, and especiallyof Africa and bar descendenW. His name will be
. with around him, and be
enrolled with that of Ashman and others, in the glorious
himself the man whom that love and seal designated
efCom.
of African colon iza boa
I civilization.
to go to India. (Tnconquerableperseverance,waa a distinguished feature of his character. And snnfher was
iNTRRxm NO from Yccatan. — The Texas scboouer-ofthe power of turning every thing to good account in the war San Antonio, Lieut. Beeger commanding, anivad here
prosecution of his work.
on the 9tb ult., in seven davs from ffiaaL Yucatan, which
But to the Hm* hill He
in India ia 179a plane she left on the 2d ult.
Such was his poverty when he arrived, that he was obliged
An act declaring Yucatan independent of Mexico had
to gain a living by his personal labor ; and for this pur- been introduced into the Yucatan House of Representatives,
pose, be offered his services by a hand-bill to the public, and after a long and very interestingdebate, had been
to make and repair shoe*. Having been a journeyman sed by an almost nnanwnaoa vole. It wt
shoemaker, he now availed himself of hia trade to Rain a taken np in the flrnata. and n simni
support. Prom this bumble condition,he rose to the distin- No don bt existed,however, of its speedy passage through
guished honor of having occupied the chair oi three Pro- that body, and its frill enactment into a law.
The report that Santa Anna had been appointed Dictator
leseorabipe of Oriental languages, and of laving translain
Mexico, had been scmi-officially communicated to the
ted and superintended the publication of the gospel in
government of Yucatan.
forty different tongues in the Eastern world.
The government of Yucatan bad purchased a brig, which
It ia an interesting fact, that when in the height of his
ia to be armed with eighteen guns. The naval force at
honors as the most distinguishedlinguist and Oriental
present consists of n brig of ten guns and two armed schoonscholar in that part of the world, he took pleasure m
ers. — N. O. Pieayone.
nailing up the original hand-bill against the wall of his
study, and expatiating on thatgraos of God that had raisThe Arm cans or tkr A mist ad — Cuba — Texas. — A
ed him from so humble circumstances to the station he inn flan correspondent of the Journal of Commerce stales
then occupied.— Boston Recorder.
that on the 19th of October, a deputation waited on Lord
Aberdeen on the subject of the Mendians, Cuba and Texas.
Respecting the former be signified his intention,or rather
SwmEai~Axifc— Accounts from the Canton of Sc Gall, gave
the deputationreason to hope, that a passage would
state that in the Grand Council, M. Baumgartner's proprovided for the Africans from New York to Sierra Leone,
posal to re-establish all the Convents, with power to make provided the inquiries which he should think necessary to
the necessary concessions, was adopted by a majority of make were satisfactory ; and that certainly protectionshould
seventy-six against sixty-six.
be afforded to them on their arrival at Sierra Leone.
With regard to Cuba, assurances were given that tbs
i of Ancona, have government would ea/bret the fulfilmentof existing treaties.
The Jews and Pont. — The .
With respect to Texas, the Minister said, that the treaty
presented the Pope with a Bible,
h clasps mounted
had not been ratified, and that it certainly would be not be
with diamonds. The Pope m
a clasped Bible.
hastily done. Indeed, he said, “ Mexico herself has not
yet acknowledged the Texan independence;** he also said,
ErtscorAL Couxqe at Pxhth. — This Scottish Col- that although a consul had been appointedby the late Golege, just founded, ia to be an auxiliaryto Oxford. “The vernment, yet that appointment was irregular, — D. yew*.
theology to be taught in the intended University is to be
P use y ism in its rankest form. It is, in other words, to
Java. — Advices of June last from the Datch Colony of
Java are of rather more interest than usual, especiallyin
be downright Popery under the guise of Episcopacy.”
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who will emd us
of an near eulMcnhere to

the Christian Intci.i.iocnckr,together with fifteen doBars,
it money, free firom expense to mb, will be entitled to
Prof. Robinson s work, and Maps complete —deliveredto his
order at this office,and the paper will be aent one year to the
of each subscriber.
And any person who will send ns the name* and Postoffice
address of four new subscribers,together with ten dollar* current money; free from expenee to ua, will be entitled to the
“ Enctclopsdia or Renames Knowisbok," drbvetrd to
his order at this office, and the paper will be sent one year to
the address of each subscriber.
Any person who will send us the names of rtvc n*v mdr
scrasn, together with twelve dollars and fifty cents in cut rent
funds, free of expense, will be entitledto a complete set of
Dr. Chalmers’Works, vix , seven volumes.
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from the Kentucky Intelligencer, the Hon.
Henry Clay’s health w entiretyresuxed, and that he does not
intend to resign his seat in the United Stairs Senate, as was
a few weeks once.
It appears

Mtmivtcsjrr.-— Mr. Shackford,who died some time
at St. Louis, left • 10,000 to tbs American Bible
Society, asd the rest of his p'opsrty, except 815,000 to

sad flO.OOO ln •*«h

b“ ebddrso, to be disqually bet wees the American Foreign Mission,
rican Home Mission, American Tract Society sad

his wife

brother

°r

College.

of

Pub-

t; 184*2;

ATI*!*.
A If CBR.BJ
CrLLXH Evakolt Smith recently invited a

large
company to his residence, Bedwell Park, Hertfordshire,
on the occasion of his little sou’s birth-day. Among those
present were Mr. Swan, from Siberia, Mr. Brown, from
St. Petersburg, Mr. Moffat, from South Africa, Baptist Noel, and other clergymen from the vicinity and
from Loudon ; also, a native of Syria, and two of Madagascar. After dinner, aa many of the company as eonid
be accommodated were called to a fiat roof of a portion ot
the budding, which formed an excellent platform. Before
them upon the lawn they found a Urge congregation invited to hear something about missionary operationsin

Leone.
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«f which only five
the other as a stupendous precipire i^P^dfeM<Dfetriet! ken two
South Carolina. Th* Tuaeo Fall ia much higher than the
This tells to tbs
Falls of Niagara. The column of water is propelled beautifully over a perpendicularrock, and when the stream is
not upon s large
friU, passes down the steep without being broken.
OvxasisNT
sr
Rest
on foe llfo inst .snThe Table Mountain, ia Pendleton District, South Caro.
tsred the hoses sfMr
Una, is aa awftti precipice of aine hundred feat. Very few
persons who have once east a glimpse into foe almset Tbs box was found next day balfs mils from tbs bouse broken
boundless abyss, can again exercise sufficientfortitude to opsn, a bag of »iWrr containing ffiOO. sad a pocket bosk eem
approach, the margin of the chasm : almoi
ing %X>, haring been taken from it. A bun ill* ef papss*
ing over involuntarily falls to the ground,
- 1-* wi.

to mvile tbs
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Rcdv

dashed to atoms, were it not for the measures of caution
An I nrmovxMF-NT to wood paving has
and security that have always been deemed indispensable dosed in Leaden. Tbs blocks are cut tbs
to a safe indulgence of the curiosityof the visitor or sp*
tator. Every one, on proceedingto the spot whence at is
usual to gase over the wonderful deep, has in has or her
imagination a limitation, graduated by a reference to distances with which the eye has been familiar : bat in n mo-

arts to use, tbs only difference being that they are gl
the top, and they are insetted witn each pr-«
groove forms a parallel lane across lbs whole of tbs
rood. Tnv object of this is to prevent
wet weather, the smooth surface of or
affording no hold for thesnimal’s fret
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several hnaevnlwm UiCindasto,to give a
cert, on Tuesday evuatog,December 7th, I
Gothic Hall, Broadway, ui aid of.
table purposes Miss Ungusts fir

ment, eternity, as it were, is presentedto the astonished
Dcbabh-ITT or tkx Ose — One of the
senses, and the observer b instantly overwhelmed. He
chairs has stood m its present situatiea ia
soon recovers from the first surprise, and ia a wild delirium about 540 years. The throne of ludward the
surveys a scene which for a time he b unable to define by to be 800 yean old.
description or limitation. — Pkilm. Enquirer.
Gooo Law. — la Maryland all monies staked opon
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Dr.
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trail, of
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ion. The gun
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Dot two inches

the results of an election are forfeited for the use of Primary cheel*
where foe mreey is dopes* ted. A suit was re’in Baltimoreto which tbs Commissionersof tbs
county claimed two hundred dollars, which had been staked
upon meresMt^of^thetots^Prssidenf is 1 alsettonaa Pmnsylro-

in diameter, thus admitting a ball of about two pooods ia ts defeat the ctoan^but the J iwy* gave* a^verdictfor the comweight, and has much the appearance of one of par street
Michic as Citt, Nov. S.
lamp posts, only it b not quite so thick. It b composed of
Not
one
half
of
the
eurplae
wheat
of La ports county ia to,
separate bars, hooped together after the manner customary
with artilery in ancient times, of which the celebrated gun and but a small portion from any of our neighboring counties.
withstanding tins, there has been shipped sines the close
“ Mons. Meg.” in Edinburgh castle b a specimen. Appa>»i< un<i7"m i nt: "tn thousand buetkel*of wheat and
rently it b of considerableantiquity,the teuchhole being 1500 barrels of flour There is now to store /srfp A— tknneami
greatly enlarged, and the gun otherwise wosa by rust.
bushels of wheat, waiting for vessels to transport it east. Tbs
Asr will he a busy one with sur meerhsnee, for
are inclined Is think that ia aa engagement it would be
large quantitinofwheat and cor^^st^to come
more apt to prove destructive to thoee who worked it than
to thoee against whom it was used. Capt. Trail has hand.wBlhsep thstofumds fall, few only cry to, give us a
somely presented it to the museum of the Dundee Watt Inand ws will set amah the ansi with the
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We

stant
forwi

of produce shipped from

Michigan Oty

H. R.Vbsslalft, Eng, (fete fereor'aflaEtaf Indian Affairs^
on “ Indian Character,Traits,”be.
Tickets, (admitting s lad y and genttoman,)80 ssnts res
be hod at tbs Ly rum Rooms, 4J 1 Bread way, sr at tbs dear
of the Tabernacle
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SkillmaN to Miss Awe V. Wuxi
, Ma. Rvkb I. fiorHu G serge’s Rond, Nov. 24, by tbs
•am to Mis* Elisabeth Davison.
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co , N. Y., by the Rev Mr Hall, Ma. David fi.
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so much so, certainly,as other modes of conveyance tn
kional men connected with foe tow.
cw.::.
vessels trading on the river Thames in None of the accidents above arose from cause* inherent in
foe yUTand 40,000 wagpus gpiag and returning to the foe nature of railway travelling.They might all have ex
fnr%iTTTC—M connected
metropolis in the same period. The exports and import v
n
«
w«
^subjoined shows foe fimit of hia last tour— -so ITmtofrsm foe Thames are estimated at E66ft,ll2^f anis
to have an additional number of femnln Mo* nually, and foe property flouting to foe vast city every year
from the Census. — The CincinnatiChron- to
than heathen, our hagetical city. £ 170,000,000 sterling.
icle shows the following result* from s comporison of the lii
returns of the Census, token since the adoption of the Conr saj
ea
nt six periods of ten years each
New Csldu latin* Macbinss. — Dr. Roth, of Psrio, a stitution,
5rr"T. . l)r.uhnTT.n ; N«» T. tfngtaiKl.
Ann
I. The population of the United States increases exactly
physician of eminence, hgo igr sated two machines, by 34 per cent, snch ton years, and donbfes every 24 years.
A tim largest sad most inirtoals sums in fos first The few to so uniform and permanent,that when applied nn
rapidi. to the population of 1790, and brought down to the present m<
four rales of arithmetic are solved with surprising rapidi.
time, it produces nearly the very some result as •own b) co
tj and unfailing accuracy.
I the census of 1840. And thus we may tel* with grant actn
Tbs one for addition and oubstraction, to a foot
•
what will be fee census of 1M0. It will be nearly
half long, four inches in breadth and onn in depth, and I twenty-foree millions.
has ten moveable dials with holes opposite tbs figures
2. But although this is foe aggregate reralt, itt toby no at
, for Now
• . enr
means true of each pnrtieularpart of the eountrv,
lib
England increases at the rate of 15 per cent, rock
E
in font
The on* for muHipUcatioa and dlvfemn, to an octagon ^Qto the NorthwesternStates *
of twelve or fonrtson inebss to dtonsoter with similar p^nod.
dials coo nsc led with some complicated machinery.
3. The stove populationincreased at 30 per centals*
pnnci)Ml
figures in the multipNeaad er dividsnd (however Mime, sfece, at toss then 25 per cent. The
Ir
8
. . .. nrnnt.r Hl-|. _ _ j
the cen. however, increased a* foe rate of 30 per cent. At this rale,
roo.) sre rat .• the geagm
thr dirtereneebetween fee free
trs to then adjusted to sask of the figures an the vnu.
^ eonatantly increasing,
sr or divisor successively, and ksiog turned according to
4. A not her feet to font fee colored population increase
appears through
just to proportion to feu di sis nor South i
fost sluvery
s simple nils, the
out for Eugland snd tbs ma- 1 “ certainlyand rapidly decreasing to the States
b
...... .
VT.
, _ _
- . 1 on foe free States.
chines have boon exhibited to aoms of fos most scisotific xbis state of
1 WgnH to half a
q
sprsndiofi through tk
la fos kingdom who buss expressed high •dmton. j mfifeflnfeh slavery in .... —
----- - ti
than two tmt. ;
whole black population of fee United Stole* <»
GoVof s
Mexico, and the adiaccnt Stales on the Southern Atlantic.
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Co as Law*. — Great Britain has bees compared to a sfa
m, short sf provisions, end net allowed to touch nt any
oi Mr.
• uro visionsmay be had But her case is even wotm
irregular sides,
gram
crew
are
kept
on
short
allowance,
her
for,
though
with varnished
dr Tbs Cls-k ft of Orange will holi on
ore flaring sumptuously every day, while
eh atm
thoee very officers ere they whs will not let her touefi at aay to foe Ref. Dutch Churc h of Walden, on fos
4e supported by
port where provisions may be had, harsnse the majority of December,at 11 ocUx k A-M.
them are pursers . and have themselves the Belling ef the short
.he: projecting*
allowance to the crew, all the
Board or Miss* no* sr Getkbal Broou
le building,
LeuAm’s Pktlan/krepu Economy
Dutch Cwracn — A
King of the kind
cEaaroTvrc am
or i-olice.—
The DtecsaaroTTr*
an issTarNCNT
Instbcment or
Poucx. — It
1 4 o cSkP. M.
in Europe. All the royal apartments ’are erected on ter
entered the head, probably, of M. Daguerre, when pa
Ja<
races 15 feet high, cased with white msrbie, which give the nrocou of cansutf the wm beams to play the han
them a magnificent appearance. The assent ia by a slope his beautiful1 aDPtocmtioa of science would become s
, and
fi
or inclined plane of marble, without steps. No persons are for the suppress iou of crime. Snch, however, is the fact
Africa.
now the French police, when any
permitted
to
pass
or
rapeas
by
these
entmaees,
which
are
Rev. Mr. Weeks, who had been seventeen years in
wjb
reserved for the Emperor, when he is carried through them
Sierra Leone, gave an interesting account of the Church
ae’ that if 'after ho to set
in hie covered chair (ta invisible majesty) oa days of cm
liberty , he 'shall again be imriBeatsd in My^ offence, Mb
Mission in that Colony.
stated that the schools
mony. The hall court to an appartmeat of great extent j at
likeness being exhibitedto the
among the recaptured aUvea had in six years contributed
here the Mandarines of foe empire, on staled day s, renew
afhswBrerThsve found this out,
8G000t which had been expended in the erection of sc booltheir homage ; striking foe ground with their foreheads and now. when subjected to tbs prorsassf dager rreot ypi ng
houses. There were between thirty and fortv pious
ly to
to alter the usual ex
ex*
make anck hideooB grimaces as entirely
(whether the Emperor be on his throne or not,) and after
of the
left la hia Box, la the
youths who had acted as monitors in the schools, who were
wards exacting a simple homage from thw people ia return presaianof their countenance.
ready to go as teachers into the Niger country. Mr. W. alThe hall to 130 feet long, and nearly square ; tbs ceiling
Green a i BAirwurrTcv n» Ernoro and
The
luded in an aflecting manner to the fact that African
carved japan work of gilded dragons; tba numerous e*
principalState governments of thto republic, south and north,
Or at 346 Third
and all but two or three will be
porting pillars, being six or seven feet in circumference, are in debt
work must be done by natives. Near one hundred misW1LJ. MEET WITH
AND ruWCTVAL Al
encrusted with a brilliant cement, and jappanned with red. unable to pay the interest, sad thus will become bankrupt to a
sionaries sent out by the Church of England, had died at
few years, fa South America, every gsvemmsut is to atobt
ity put forth ia ji
Tbe sickly
Sierra
. ,
Tax Halt-B » so Nino Animal — Bv Watrs and nr The pavement to covered with carpets, t>ut foe walls are probably
the aggregate is rqu.il is gKWOu.uuO — oo< a coni of
M. D.
Cornelius Hkter,
Mr. W. was followed by Rev. Mr. Moflkt, who had been of her policy to others, would doubtless constitutea princi- Fisa — The sagacity of the Mammouth Elephant, (who to white and plain. The throne resembles a neat alcove, but which will ever be paid. Ia Europe, all foe governments,
has no great display of magnificence.
BEAMAN Fan Nei
attached
to
the
Menagerie
and
Circus,)
has
displayed
itself
pal
ingredient
in
a
manifesto
to
n
war
with
us
;
yet,
when
t, mr* mdebt.tothe
t of gX^OQ^QQ^ood
23 year® in South Africa. The commuma^hm of intelligence was continued after supper ; and a Urge company stripped of its ostensible guise, would stand revealed In foe during hia tots visit toRiehmood and Petersburg. Whilst
. The only government to the world out
of an overweening ambition, grasping at foe cavalcade was crossing the bridge over foe James river,
spent the night at the Park. One of the clergfrcnud acted
of debt (ws count tbs tote loon temporary only) is the federal
the elephant quietly placed bis foot upan ita floor, but sot
family worship
the servants were all p
with their
^~|RG A N A ^SERAPHfo E AND PIANO
government of the United States
war between the United States and Great Britain satisfied with the shaking of tbs timbers, he withdrew from
Bibles, and each guest took a Bible from his pocket, — **>
would be disastrous to both, yet in very unequal propor- it, »»d immediately distended to the river, for the purpose
Powcm or Itrpprrnv. — It was a beautifulexpression of a
much w it a Vade Mecum with
__
tions. Melancholy traces of her devastating power might of swimming across. On a sign, however, from hia rider,
of whaling ship •age, that by time and mdustry the sud berry feuf bsrnmes a
8a
The next morning a consultationwas held respn
reports that the •Ilk shawl; t*jt if the following statement be correct, and I
mark our Atlantic border : smouldering cities and towns he stopped— took him up with his probocis, placed him on Chai
the establishmentof a hospitalat Beyroot. It was, Bated might dot the margin of our country, accessible to her mil- his neck, and then swam across foe river. At Petersburg, smal
the tost of July, have no reason to doubt its troth, it affords a stil more sinking
R. FAN
by Sir C. E. Smith, that as the government lad been itary marine ; our wide spread commerce be greatly circum- be was chained with one leg to a post, in Powell’s stable, •o on
4, 18*1.
orcemeot to the
---- —
— M^nT-rr^srr irTsmiii of.
iced by the crew
es began
obliged, as they supposed, to carry war
^hn«; |v|r|hvd - and for a season, perhaps, driven from the ocean ; which was consumed by fire. As
In the manutocture of steel, an article may be rained to vnMs
tians should exert themselves to repair the enl aa wr as our widows and orphans multiplied: yet the indomitable to spread, the animal, finding his quarters most ancomfort from a half, penny to 3ft ,000 guineas from one cent to gl00^)00 •
ea in this port at A pound of crude iron coats half a penny : it to made mto
ooaaible. He had information (through a letter from hw spirit of a manly independence would survive, and
able, exerted his enormous strength, pulled up foe post
sisgeros fercapj. to two
r
«ou
there
ports.
to tko ssalgy- Aim too
Ambassador,) that the king of Prussia (who is
to be drop of American blood shad in smeb a eimtai
which had been rammed down in very hard ground, released
watch springs, every one of which ia sold lor u^lf a guinea,
nm to New Or- and weighs only one tenth of a grain ; after deducting for
himself firom M durance vile,’* walked out of the stable to a
a decidedly religious man and active
waste, there are m n pound weight 700 grains ; it therefore afwilling to co-operale in any measure for the benefit of
Were such an event to transpire; were foe two nations respect! ul distance, and then quietly turned round to wit- lean
fords steel for 70,000 watch springs, tbs valae of which, at a
is
have
this
year
ness
foe
progress
of
foe
conflagration.—
Rukmond
Euq.
Syria, and as the war had cost him nothing, he could af- again to become belligerentj the moment the tocsin is
half guinea eurh, is 36,000 guineas.
out
100,000
tons
turn
srith a eurteej vrry nasi
ford to be the more liberal This amb.u^adarpt Wgiagiw sounded, that moment commences the decline of the British
Libel Suits.— The suit between Mr. Cooper and tbs Editor vtx. : A isrftotv ot C«s
Pa ice or Mctilatton. — In April tost, foe diligence be- more than they yielded last year.
had been aent expressly to negotiate with the hnp^sh
Alai a l Flight. — The greatest exploit of travel ever made of tbs Albany Evening Journal came on tor trial to Montgogovernment, in reference to benevolententerprises m Sy- ^^The^grant battle for foe mastery of the world is yet to be tween Bnehefonrt and Limorges, when conveying a number
of witnesses to appear on a trial about to come on be- on this side of the Atlantic— or the other ruber, for aught we mery so. tost week. Mr. Cooper obtained a verdict sf fi400.
fought
between
Great
Britain
on
foe
one
part,
against
the
ria, and the Holy Land. This is a new thing ‘^the his!oiuTwJi5
fore the Court of Limorges, was overturned, and many iff know — was performed by Mr. Clayton, thecel. brajsdwronaat. by aefoalt of foe defendant,which was canoed by illness in his
tory of diplomacy, andjooka a little hke “ Kings becom- combined action of Russia and foe United States; and a
-with a
fnmily.
contest with the totter whenever provoked,will be but the the passengers were more or less seriously injured. All He Started from Cincinnati with his balloon, and travelled
thet
Rejuitnatkd Almanacs. — A correspondent of the Philarrangrments for a compromise having foiled, action*
^RMbrespecting the hospital were proposed, prelude to a drama, unparalleled in the annals of time.
AB of whfc-h h*'
delphia Lodger notices, ss a matter of interest ns well as cariAmong the earliestresults of snch a contest,a dismem- brought against the proprietor of the diligence, and the
May 8,18*1
The New Jsreey Railroad and Trauipcstoti.n Co. have be- osity, the fart that the almanac for 1842 to hke the whole of
berment of her American possessionsmust ensue ; and following sums have been awarded to be paid by him for
come so well satisfied with tbs trial of Btoeell*s newly invent- the almanac for the year 1785 ; font is to say, tbs days sf foe
with it, fells one of foe brightest gems in foe British dia- foe damages occasioned. The tist to carious
ed AtmosphericSprings that they have aiabonxed the ingemi- months fell again on the same days of the weeks, also foe
Franc*
dem.
moveable Feasts, flto., so that those who have yet an old one
iey will he
To these prospects, her far reaching, intelligent statesFor a broken thigh, .
of 1785 need none for 1842, except for the c tragus of tbs weathdial
idence seemed to be raising up for that country.
men, cannot be insensible ; and will therefore— from the
er, and ss these are not calculatedby the same person for foe
A bruise on the abdomen, .
The
DaPABTvaE
sr
tms
Amistad
Arose
an*.
—
These
inter
We are indebted for these facts to a correspondent of dictates of sound policy — be slow to provoke n rupture,
two different years, of coarse they may not be alike.
A wound on the head.
lug personages, whose singular history has excited so moci
the EpiscopalRecorder, who was present on the occasion. which promises such disastrous results.
The entire lorn of a nose, .
Musical Iwrrsrwt
notice in this country,deported for Sierra Leone on WednesBut should it be otherwise ; should England persist, in
_ Vermont Chronicle.
Broken
•
day, 24th ult., m the barque Gentleman, Morris. They violins are not. The
I
repeating acts of aggression on our commerce ; should she
A broken shoulder,
will carry back to their cmmtry aMowivdira sf rnfimou , sf the Greek empire is 158, and
1477. and introducedby Charles II. The gamut to music ws
revive the practical operation of the right of search ; should
• —
r**arlimi and writing,,and of many of the arts of civilisation.It
A rupture,
•
first invented by Gay D’ Arena, to KM6. Music gtososo are *
is ix>sMble that their abduction and captiviTy mar prove in the
she persist in exercising jurisdictionover our rightful terA wound in the head,
end to have been an occasion of immense benefit to them and German origin, but revived by Dr. Franklin,1780.
ry, although it be bnt ten feet square, we sly, come
A contusion, •
the
what may come, she is to be resisted to the death. — Newark
•
x sr CmanvET*.
SemtmeL
s
14,000f.
fnarrirb:
ie boose s cert aid
Total,
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i ot catching to the
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in length to eight miles, to breadth
At Hskoksa, N. J., by Rev Bsigassia C. Tsyfor, oa the 23d
London. — 1
firs to the bean
Accidents on Railroads.— An examinationhas recent- 2:
Vinrin and to all ’-he Saints, to bring our benighted coun- ___
renee twenty -aix. It contains 8,000
sit., Ms. John C. Bard to Miss 8 as am Maria Lent, both of
blanket; tosfow
tryunder the blessings of hb holiness foe Popey^d <**>- streets, tones, and alleys, and courts, and sixty -five squares. ly been had to the British Parltomeat,into foe causes of
Peskskill, N. Y
railway
accidents.
Out
of
thirty-five
accidents
which
have
le Park,
10 * — 11
At HyUe
Pork, October
October 13, by the Rev J. C. Crvnkshsnk, j cabs
tribute to effect fob object by their alms, and their person- It has 246 Churches and chapels, 207 meeting houses for
Cm arles 1.
l. Toon to Helen
Helen, daughter sf Gilbert Vss Wagoner, isva.
General 1
dissenters,43 chapels for foreigners,and 6 synagogues for occurred within five months, twenty-oneare attributed,in
By the some, Nov. 18, Jacob
Jaco I. Tan Wascnen to Russ I *l D
published a circular to the special or travellingagents of the
Jews— making 502 places of public worship. The number the report of the committee, to “ defective arrangements ;
Amp
Scmultx,
both
ef
New
Y
department,
calling
their
attention
to certain abuws. which he
LHS, Foreign.
of inhabitants during foe sitting of Parliament, is eBunated eighteen to “misconduct of servants?” and MX to “ me- is determined to reform. These sre the practices of one sun
At Six Mile Run, June 12th, by tbs Rev J. C. Sears,
chanical
cause*,”
such
as
brook
mg
of
axles,
he.
A
sumare bert
charehe* «• but Co-r.»Uete. of Hero- at 1,250^)00. In this vast city there are 4,000 seminaries tor examinationwould probably lead to the same results on holding the office and getting another to perform the duties Edwin 8. Rue to Miss Margaret Ann Gillam.
da; nation ttoii a
By foe same. July 7, Ms. Jacob F.aisaowto Miss Emkune
nr*, under an anatKr™* And inasmuch as there gre no
this side of the Attoatie. The toferenen fhno th» above cat
sters oa railroad Nevius.
Ctobtiaim liere bat such as pay obedience and bouwgeto
sis, that railway traveling to not necessarilyrfsngeroos
704 charitable institutions, 5fi courts
kficieoeiesin tbs
By foe same, Jaly 31st, Mn. Jotoi Emmons to Miss Jane
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« of th«
r of the

relation to the cultivationof the tea-plan t. Sines foe first atSpain. — The suppressionof the insurrection in Spam, tempt waa made to grew the leaf m tbs iatond, the sac
bad been so great as to induce many others to follow the
we regard as favourable to the cause of true religion,in- example. For the capital invested in this way a very am
asmuch as it has checked the monkish party in their at- pie return has been obtained ; sad the protraction of the
regain their lost ascendency in that long be- war with China had very much favored foe ea
erapt* to
I
inghted country.
many wealthy Chinese merchants, r mid rat, ia foe colony,
finding themselvescut otf from the employment of their resources
in the usual traffic, bad commenced tea plantations.
UVB TteB tUVRTA
It had been found that the billy grounds were much
The repeal
iati—tiw of a hestils
fhvorable for the cultivationof the black descriptionsthan
tertaiaed bjr lbs British nation towards the United States, many of foe fiat lands hitherto selected. The opinion was
and abundantly sprinkled over the public journals
very general, that befess many years, the Dutch colonist
received from that country, though resulting,per hi
wail nval foe Celestials in the extensive supply of the Eu
measure from the arrogant propensity
ropeaa markets ; but we hope oar owa plantations in Asnation, are neverthelessentitled to a
sam will be successful competitors,and that ere. kmc. with
The recent sascess of the British anus in India and China both. — Xoufloa Patriot.
has been among the immediate causes, no doubt, for
extra supercilious bearing on her part, and whic:h, under
Cunxocs Errxcr or Lichtnims on Glass. — Tbs Maidthe influence of no inconsiderable pride of power,
stone Gasette states that during a thunder storm in that
determined to visit upon
*
neighborhood,when several hay stacks were fired, and
Her na banal peculiarity,so abundantly visible ia the much other damage was done ; one flash of lightning,after
striking a chimney and the tiles of a pipe manufactory, was
partiallydispersed, and reflected against the dwelling house
opposite, the four windows of which facing the chimney,
so when put forth by the United States. Any expectation ami about fifteen or twenty feet distant,presented a very
entertained by her to awe others into submission by a blus- singular appearance. In several panes oval blistershave
tering policy, however effective it may be ia other quarters, been raised, like the air-bubbles seen in badly manufactured
will in relation to this country be labor lost. It bools hot
set glass. When first observed, they were covered with
little that her victoriousarmies have penetrated to Central
fine dark colored powder, which was unfortunately
Asia, or that her proud ensigns wave triumphantlyon the
ashed away without being minutely examined, and there
walls of China, or that her military posts girdle the globs; is n similar appearance inside some of the blisters. When
America will neverthelem maintain her honor, her rights, the pipe manufactory was struck, four men ut work were
and her onward course, with a resolute, unyielding, digni- k nocked down, sad were of course dread frilly alarmed.
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basis, what inducement is there to us, her injured
debtors, to easily forget and forgive f Ought we
not, in justice to ourselves, to seek our markets
in Florida. At tte North and W«,^hey fioTl
r are not exposed to a ruinous and selfish
limit mid do not reach tte colder regions, nor tte
And where can we better do so than in sborea
of the Pacific. But at the South and West
. ---- » exchanges of our own country T
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